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Katalin Barkácsl, G1rrla Záray'

tcooóerative 
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H_ l l l7 Budapest' Pázmány Péter séúny |/a.
2Budapest Sewage Works l,td., H_|o87 Budapest. Asztalos sándor utca 4'

kardos levi@freemail.hu.

Abstract

In our expeÍimental work it has been proved that it is possibl€ to increase the quantity of biogas
with digesting incoming substÍate (cellulose waste) together with sludge. Compared to the control
period, an average gas production increase of47 7o was reached with adding grass in a thcrmophilic
pilot plant scale reactor (the average daily gas production in the control period was 1.50 m3, while
2.18 m3 biogas was produced as a result of grass addition). With the usually applied control
palameteÍs it was not possible to follow up the effect of changed substrate load. To follow up the
processes - in addition to the usually applied control parameters - enzyme activity measurements
adapted to the sludge weredeveloped. The substrate specific cellulase and protease enzyme activity
tests proved to be reliable for monitoring the processes in the neaÍly four-monthJong rcst series.
Both lested enzyme activities showed also a sÚong correlation wiú the daily gas Production.
Therefore' in this papeÍ we describe úe results of these two activity tests. In case of frequent
substrate changes (eitheÍ in quantity or in quality) quick response can be acquired with the enzyme
activity measurements on the adaptation of thc anaerobic system and its activity. Carrying out of
these measurements is simple - can be quickly and relatively cheaply achieved in a waste treatment
plant's laboratory provided with standard equipments,

Keywords: Anaerobic digestion, biogas, enzyme activities

lnlmduction

In the coune of anaerobic sludge treatment (digestion) biogas can be acquired from the sludge, its
use for energetic purposes has a deteÍminative significance in a wastewater treatment plant' The
biogas. produced in the course of decomposition, covers among othen a considerable ponion of the
heat- and electric eneryy consumption in a wastewater tÍeatment plant, thus an increase of the
biogas volume is an outstanding task. It is possible to increase the biogas volume if the anaerobic
digestion processes aÍe thoroughly well known. The anaerobic digestion process is determined by
temperature, substrate composition, loading, and also by toxic substances that might be present
(Benedek' l973; oláh et al.' 2005).

It is possible to increase the volume of biogas acquired from the sludge through digesting
other organic wastes (e.9. wastes of food industry and plants) fed into the anaerobic fermentor. In
the woÍld of nowadays biogas is produced mainly from vegetable wastes, but the sort of this
vegetable waste makes a difference- It is even possible to ptoduce 0.9 m3 biogas from I kg dry
organic rape, while the volume of biogas that can be produced from I kg dry organic grass is 0.5 m3
(Table l). of course the digestion of planb Íesulting in lower biogas production can be economic
also. if they are available in a suitable quantiiy or can be produced easily or quickly. According, to
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the plans 2 million tons maize - from the 8_9 million tons yeaÍly produced iD Hungary would be
possible to use also for eneÍ8y production (Garai, 2002: Palkó et al., 2005).

Table l. Yield of biogas from same wastes (literary data by Garai' 2002; Palkó et al.' 2005.)

Son of waste
Yield ofbiogas

(m3/kg dry organic
máterial }

Methane con(ent
(vN%)

Yield ofmethane
(m3/kg dry oÍganic

mat€rial)
Plants íaverape) 0.s0 - 0.60 55-60 0.36
Markel wasE 0_55 - 0.60 55-65 0.39
wasG of fat seDaralor 0_60 - 1.00 70 -15 0.?5
Porao mash' 0-40 - 0.70 60-65 o.46
Rape (cnnded) 0.40 - 0.90 65-70 0.63

KitcheÍ/ÍestauÍant waste 0.80 - 1.00 60-ó5 0.65

manule 0.30- 0.35 60-ó5 o.23

0.44 _ 0.ó0 65-70 o.42

Cmss 0.45 - 0.50 60-ó5 0.35

\{aterials and methods

we had been carried out our experimeotal work for nearly four months in the 3.5 m3 pilot scale
fermentor of the South-Pest Wastewater Treatment Plant of Budapest Sewage Works Ltd. In our
experimental work cellulo-s€ waste (dried and ground grass) was digested together wilh sewage
sludge within thermophilic conditions (at an avercge temPerature of 55'C) in an anaeÍobic pilot
scale reactoÍ (PictuÍe l ).

Pictur€ l. Pilot plant scale reactoÍs (south_Peost*Waste*ater Treatment Plant of Budapest Sewage

The supply of the grass waste was preceded by a control period of 36 days during which only
sludge was added. The conhol period was followed by a grass supplying period of 76 days
meanwhile each working day l.5 kg dried ground grass togetheÍ with 200 dm3 sludge was added.

Beside the usually applied control parameters (pH, volatile acid-, alkalinity-content, gas
volume, gas composition), the processes were followed up by enzyme activity tests. High priority
*as given to the substrate specific cellulase- and protease enzyme activity measurements. Dry ard
organic maierial content of our sludge samples were determined on the basis of the Hungarian
Standard MSZ 318/3-79; pH control was caried out according to the Hungarian Standard MSz
318/4-79' while volatile acid and alkalinity were tested in accordance witb üe requirements of the
Sbndard Methods (1985). The composition of the biogas was determined on the basis of the

Hungarian Standard MSZ 5313-57.
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There are no generally accepted standard methods fol enzyme activity tests Telatíng to
sludge fermentation, thus tbei! woÍking out required a separate task' Until now, we have dealt with
methods determining the dehydrogenase, protease, lipase and cellulase enzyme activities, out of
these the substrate specific cellulase- and protease enzyme activity measurements are described in
the prcsent aÍicle. In the ce]lulas€ enzyme activity measulement' the cellulose decomposition
ability of the digested sludge was tested, following a 24 hours long incubaúon period at 37'C. Each
case an easily decomposing cellulose prcduct (carboxymethyl-cellulose, CMC) and more hardly
decomposing ground grass dried to the state of having permanent mass were added to a part of the
sludge sample, respectively. After incubation the suspension was centrifuged, In the centrifuged
substrate the released glucose was deteÍmined by the addition of a dinitro-salicylacid @NS)
reagent.

. The sample became brown to an extent, which depended on the rcducing sugar content and
could be determined at 550 nm. Glucose resulting from the self-decomposition of the sludge was
corected with a blank sample of no substÍate content' For the evaluation we used calibration made
of glucose standaÍd series' The activity was expressed in the mass of glucose released by a unit
quantity oforganic sludge. Measuring the protease enzyme activity, a casein solution was applied as

a substrate. In the test series each sample contained 1/3 paí sludge sample, l/3 paft substmte and
1/3 palt distilled water. AfteI incubating for l hour at room tempeÍature' the reaction was stopped
by the use of trichloroacetic acid. After alkalisation, following filtering, the sample was refiltered to
sepaÍate the created ferric Precipitate. Then - with the addition of a diluted Folin reagent _ the
appearing blue colour was meásured at ó60 nm and compaÍed to the blank sample. The blank
sample was treated similarly to test samples with the only difference that trichloroacetic acid was
added before incubation. Thg measured data were evaluated with a calibration series prepared from
the basic tfosine solution. The activity was expressed in tyrosine quantity produced by a unit mass
orgalic sludge.

Results and conclusion

In the control period the average gas poduction was I .50 m3 per day, and an average 2.1 8 m3 gas
was produced daily as a result of gass addition, that means an increase of 47 7o in gas production
(Figure 1.).

Figurc 1. Variation ofthe gas volume in the experimental period

During the total experimental period, t}le applied control parameters were not showing proper

correlation with üose changes which occuÍred in the fermentor and in the gas volume, Íespectively

{Figure 2). After an initial fluctuation, the volatile acid concentmtion adjusted itself to 1096t48 mg
CHICOOIVdm' during the grass supply. The value of alkalinity - which means the puffer capacity
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of the system - decrcased compadng to the control period and reached an average value of
58501485 mg CaCo3/dm3 during grass addiúon.
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Figule 2. vafiation of the contÍol palameters in the experimental peliod

Meanwhile the cellulase and protease enzyme activities showed a close correlation with the daily
gas volume (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Variation ofcellulose and protease enzyme activities in the selected experimental period

This changed substrate load was properly indicated by our enzyme activity measurements. On the
basis of our tests, it can be stated that the supplied simultaneously by sludge and glass presented



suitable nutriment for the anaerobic microbe population. Our obseryations supported that the
decomposability of a substÍate can be described by the hydrol}'tic enzyme activity as the speed of
tlle substrate decomposition is the functíon of enzyme activit1'. and this is an important condition foÍ
biogas transformation.

Summary

In our experimental work the possibility to incrcase the quantity of biogas by digesting incoming
substrate (cellulose waste) together with sludge has been prcYed. ln a theÍmophilíc pilot plant scale

reactoÍ comparcd to the control period, an aver:rge gas production increase of 47 % was Íeached

with adding grass. With the usually applied control parameters it was not possible to follow up the

effect of changed substrate load.
The substrate specific cellulase and protease enzyme activity tests proved reliable for

monitoÍing the processes in the neaÍly four-montbJong expelimental period. Their advantage is,
that simplified enzyme activity tests requiÍe Íelatively sholt time and low investment costs' In
practice' it is expedient to use enzyme activity measuÍ€ments in those cases, when changes in the

substate composition and the accompanying load arc frequent.
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